From: TUPPER Larry (AREVA) [mailto :Larry.Tupper@areva.com]
Sent: Tuesday, June 20, 2017 11:48 AM
To: Garcia Santos, Norma <Norma.GarciaSantos@nrc.gov>
Cc: GUZZARDO Michelle (AREVA) <Michelle.Guzzard o@areva .com>; MIGLIORE Rick (AREVA)
<rick.migliore@areva .com>
Subject: [External_Sender] RAI 6-4

Dear Norma,
I have been talking to our criticality engineers regarding RAI 6-4. While they still
had problems determining exactly how to apply NUREG/CR-7224, they have
developed an updated response to RAI 6-4, which they believe may address the
reviewers questions. They suggested that we hold off on any phone calls with the
reviewer until such time as the reviewer has had a chance to review the updated
response, which is attached .
Bottom line here is that we want to cancel the Thursday phone call and ask that the
reviewer look at the attached document. Based upon his review we can then
determine what additional actions need to be taken.
A couple of quick notes about the attached document.

• It is non-proprietary in nature.
• The additional calculations discussed in the document have not been fully
QA ' d. We could possibly do that based upon the reviewers feedback on regarding
usefulness in resolving this RAI.

Sincerely

Larry T upper
Manager Speci a l Proj ects
l,arrv. tupperrdareva.com
509-375-8926 (Offi ce)
509-378-8687 (Mobil e)
This message and any attachments are intended only for the named addressee and may contain
1nforrnation that is confidential to AREVA Inc. (AREVA). If the reader of the message is not the
intended recipient or an aut!1orized representative of the intended recipient AREVA does not waive
the conf1dent1ailty of the messages and attachments. and you are hereby notified ttiat any d1sserrnnation
of this communication is stnctly prohibited If you receive this cornmun1cation 1n error. please notify
me 1fl'rned1ately by e-mail at larry.tupper@AREVAcom or by telephone at (509) 375-8926 and delete
the message and attachments frorn your cornputer w1d network
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